ENGINEERING INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
HOUSING
OPEN TO ALL 2+2 AND 3+2 STUDENTS
LOCATION
McDavid Residence Hall is less than 200 steps away from the front door of the College of Engineering. It is also directly across from Peace Park with many unique plants and trees that make up a small portion of the MU Botanic Garden. The District, Columbia's historic downtown area, is steps away and has a variety of dining, shopping and nightlife to offer. Groceries are easy to come by with stores and farmers markets located just a short walk away with global and specialty food items as well as local, fresh and organic produce, meats, eggs and dairy.

ACTIVITIES AND RECREATION
Students will always have something to do with plenty of student activities to choose from. Click on a link below to discover more about each one.

- Engineering Student Organizations
- Women in Engineering
- University Concert Series
- MU Athletics
- Student Recreation Center
- Mizzou Stuff To Do
- HackMizzou

FRESH, CLEAN AND WELL-MAINTAINED.
We clean shared areas of the residence hall daily and schedule regular preventative maintenance to ensure our visitors and residents enjoy clean and well-maintained facilities.

AMENITIES
McDavid residence hall offers a unique living experience for 2+2 and 3+2 students which integrates an academic engineering living and learning experience while offering private student rooms to all of our residents. There are multiple shared spaces available for studying, group projects and social activities. Several bilingual graduate students live in the hall to provide guidance and leadership.

SAFETY
McDavid hall is locked 24/7 and requires the resident’s student ID card access to enter. Both the student’s ID card and their personal identification number (PIN) are required to unlock the student’s room door. Students are encouraged to participate in safety education and drills. The MU Police Department (MUPD) is located on campus and routinely patrols campus.
MIZZOU’S HOUSING HAS IT ALL

FEATURES/TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE FOR MCDAVID HALL:
• 24/7 locked (ID required) for McDavid:
  • Exterior doors, student room doors and bathroom doors
  • Coed (males live upstairs, females downstairs)
  • Dining locations nearby
  • Front desk in hall
  • Central air conditioning and heating with thermostats in each room
  • Accessible
  • Elevators
  • Kitchens on each floor for student use
  • Laundry in hall (free, unlimited use)
• Computing site in hall
• Cable TV
• Hall-wide wireless Internet access
• Printer for hall use

FURNITURE/TECHNOLOGY FOR EACH STUDENT:
• Bed and mattress (bunkable)
• Desk and desk chair
• Closet
• Dresser
• High-speed wired Ethernet connections (two)
• Telephone service with long-distance service**

AMENITIES:
• Open over academic breaks
• Community style (traditional, shared bathroom)
• Single rooms (typical assignment)
• Roommates (if you prefer)
• Community style bathrooms (with private lockable stall doors, and dressing space separate from shower space. Cleaned and disinfected daily.)
• Hall staff clean shared living spaces such as lounges, bathrooms, hallways, study rooms and kitchens. Students wash their own dishes, utensils, cookware, pickup after themselves and keep private bedrooms clean.
• Front desk checkout of cleaning tools (broom, mop and vacuum, etc.)
• Front desk staff (bilingual Mandarin) with limited hours for assistance with package delivery, mail, check out items and help with questions about resources on campus and within Columbia, Missouri.
• Parking next to building
• Bike racks next to building
• Close to “The District” in downtown Columbia
• Close to general grocery stores, specialty grocers and local produce.

PHOTOS:
Clockwise from top: main lounge event with professor and residents participating, private student room, one of many shared kitchens for student use, one of many community bathrooms, floor lounge, study room, laundry room and private student room.
Columbia gets real when it comes to living. We have fantastic parks, trails, food, nightlife, shopping and famous music venues. Our downtown district which blends into campus is highly walkable and has something going on all year long. Columbia has a large shopping mall with department stores providing on trend fashion, upscale linens and home furnishings. Columbia has several general merchandise stores with daily living supplies with everything from storage containers, cleansers and kitchen utensils. Kansas City and St. Louis are each located about two hours away by car and have world-class museums, shopping and dining. See you soon!
The annual Mizzou tradition to celebrate Engineering Week is signified by lighting Jesse Hall green.